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Overview
Analysis of the problem of preserving authentic
electronic records and the resulting preservation
model.
Results of a walkthrough to test the model.
Demonstrate that the Preservation Model satisfies
the Baseline Requirements
Conclusions & future research

Research Objective & Approach
A generic solution to the problem of
preserving authentic electronic records.
Use the IDEF0 notation and methodology to
represent the problem and the results of the
analysis of the problem.

The Problem of Preserving
Authentic Electronic Records

The Problem Reduction Tree for
the Preservation Problem

Walkthrough of the Model using
Case Study Data
Walkthrough Objectives:




To demonstrate that the preservation model works for
actual cases of records selected for preservation.
To test and refine, and eventually validate, the
Preservation Model.
To determine whether the Preservation Model satisfies
the Baseline Requirements.

Case Study Data:



New York State Worker’s Compensation Board
(NY WCB)
Electronic Case Folder System (ECFS)

Walkthrough Team
Presenter
Reviewers
Case Study Expert
Secretary

The Preservation Framework
Terms and Conditions for Transfer
Assessment of a Presumption of
Authenticity
Preservation Strategy for a Specific Body of
Records.
Preservation Action Plans
Preservation Methods

Example of Terms and
Conditions for Transfer
Record Creator’s Name
Transfer Agent’s Name
Identification of Records
Title:
Description:
Document Types:
File Format:
Volume:

NY State Workers’ Compensation Board
John Doe, Records Manager
NY State Electronic Case Folder System
Series of case files for adjudicating benefits of
disabled workers
Claims for Benefits, Employer’s reports of
accidents and illness, Correspondence,
Medical Reports, Insurance Carrier’s Reports
Multipage TIFF
300,000 cases, 1 million files, 9 million
document images
Relational Schema
TBD

Data Structure:
Scheduled Transfer
Date
Medium for Transfer
DLT Tape
Technical Conditions for MD5 hash code of all files for integrity check
Transfer

Information Supporting an
Assessment of Authenticity
Benchmark Requirement
A.1.a Identity of the record
A.1.a.i Name of author
Name of addressee
A.1.a.ii Name of action or matter
A.1.a.iii Chronological date
A.1.a.iv Expression of Archival Bond
A.1.a.v Indication of attachments
A.1.b Integrity of the record
A.1.b.i Name of Handling Office
A.1.b.ii Name of OPR
A.1.b.iii Indication of types of
annotations
A.1.b.iv Indication of technical
modifications

Information Supporting Presumption of
Authenticity
The ECFS data model permits the association
of author's name, addressee, name of action
or matter, and chronological date with each
document.
When documents are imported by FileNet,
Case File is ordered by document number.
Document preparation and mail transmittal
preparation rules address how attachments
are kept in the case folder.
NY WCB
Same as above
FileNet Supports annotations, but they are not
used.
Paper documents are scanned into document
images in TIFF 6 format and maintained on
WORM disks.

Assessment of Authenticity
A.2 Ac cess P rivileg es
A.3 P ro tective
P rivileg es: L o ss and
C o rru p tion o f R eco rd s
A.4 P ro tective
P rivileg es: M ed ia an d
Tech n o lo g y
A.5 E stab lishm en t o f
D o cu m en tary F o rm s
A.6 Au th en ticatio n o f
R eco rd s

A.7 Id en tificatio n o f
Au th o ritative R eco rd
A.8 R em o val an d
Tran sfer o f R elevan t
D o cu m en tatio n

Ac cess to E C F S is con tro lled via p assw o rd s, jo b
titles, w o rkg rou p s, g eog rap hic lo cation and
b u sin ess n eed .
Th ere are b acku p co p ies o f th e W O R M disks an d
tran sactio n lo g s.
W O R M D isks are gu aran teed fo r o ver 100 years.
E ach fo rm is d escrib ed in a p ro cedu ral m an u al
th at is m an ag ed in L o tu s N o tes.
Au th en ticatio n o f d o cum en t im ag es in a case file
is o ccasio n ally req u ired in th e ad ju dicatio n
p ro cess. Th e y are p resu m ed au th en tic b ecau se
th e y are scan n ed im ag es o f p ap er do cum en ts
an d th e y are u sed in th e n o rm al co u rse o f
b u sin ess.
Th e im ag es are th e au th o ritative reco rd un less
th e p ap er file is still available.
Th ere h as n o t yet b een a tran sitio n o f active
reco rd s to sem i-active o r in active statu s, w hich
in vo lves th e rem o val o f reco rd s fro m th e
electro n ic s ystem .

Examples of Digital Preservation
Strategies
To overcome obsolescence of a computer
platform,
Migrate file viewers to new platform, or
 Convert obsolete proprietary formats to current
proprietary or standard formats, or
 Convert proprietary formats to descriptions in
a standard markup language, or
 Emulate obsolete processors, storage and
display devices on current processors, storage
and display devices.


An Example of a
Preservation Action Plan
1.

2.
3.
4.

Retrieve digital components for “Claims for
Benefits” in Electronic Case Folder System
(ECFS) that are ASCII Files.
Convert the ASCII text files to TIFF multi-page
format using TIFFmaker.
Store the digital components converted to TIFF
format back to Archival Storage.
Store in the database “on current date the digital
components for Claims for Benefits in the ECFS
that were in ASCII format were converted to
TIFF multi-page format.”

Examples of Preservation
Methods
Method

Software

Check integrity of transferred records

Message Digest(MD5, SHA1)

Package Record Components

tar, untar, JAR

Storage Update Method

Tape Copy

Maintain Information about Records
and Digital Components

DBMS (Oracle, Sybase)

Archival Storage

IBM High Performance
Storage System

Reproduce Records

TIFF and PDF viewers,
X86 emulator

Updating Components

TIFFmaker, Word2PDF,
Word2XML

The Preservation Framework
Satisfies the Baseline Requirements
Requirement

Satisfied by

1.Controls over Records Transfer,
Maintenance, and Reproduction

Terms & Conditions of
Transfer; Preservation
Action Plans; Preservation &
Reproduction Methods

1.a Unbroken Custody of the records is
maintained

Information about Records
Selected for Preservation;
Transfer and Maintenance of
Records.

1.b Security and control procedures are Access Control and Access
implemented and monitored
Privileges of a DBMS
1.c The content of the record remains
unchanged after reproduction

Selecting preservation
methods that preserve
content & verifying that
records can be reproduced.

The Preservation Framework
Satisfies the Baseline Requirements
Requirement

Satisfied by

2. Documentation of
Reproduction Process and
its Effects

The effect of selected
reproduction methods is
evaluated.

The Preservation Framework
Satisfies the Baseline Requirements
Requirement

Satisfied by

3. The archival description of
the fonds containing the
electronic records includes
information about changes the
electronic records of the creator
have undergone since they were
first created.

Preservation Action Plans
store records of
refreshment of digital
media and updates to
digital components.

Conclusion: Significant progress
has been made.
The InterPARES Preservation Model is a
framework that archival institutions can use to
develop strategies for preserving authentic
electronic records.
The model satisfies the Baseline Requirements.
The walkthrough shows that the model works for
real preservation problems.
Metadata was identified during the walkthrough
that can be used to create a preservation data
model.

Conclusion: However, the model
needs refinement.
Walkthrough identified a number of opportunities
for improving the model.
Validate the model with additional walkthroughs
Need preservation data model
Empirical results are needed in applying
alternative preservation strategies and evaluating
their relative cost effectiveness.
Technical methods are needed for authenticating
electronic record s

Further Information
Preservation Task Force Final Report:
www.interpares.org
Empirical Studies of Preservation Strategies
for Personal Computer Records:
perpos.gtri.gatech.edu
Technical Methods for Authentication of
Digital Records:
is.gseis.ucla.edu/us-interpares/

